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MESSAGE FROM THE CEO AND BOARD CHAIR
A

s a multi-service agency, ROCK Reach Out Centre for Kids continues
to see positive change and an overwhelming commitment from our
partners to expand and improve programming, services and supports
for children and youth ages 0 to 21 and their families throughout
Halton. We continue to work with our community to build a system
that is coherent, open, welcoming, and accessible, providing services
that support a wide range of special needs and interests beyond
mental health. Parents must have confidence that their children are
well-served, and young people must be given the support they need
to thrive and succeed as they transition to adulthood. We are proud
to provide young people the support they need to achieve their goals.
When ROCK was designated the Lead Agency for child and youth
mental health services for the region of Halton through the Ministry
of Child and Youth Services’ Moving on Mental Health initiative in
2014, it marked the beginning of how, through collaboration with
core service providers and community organizations across Halton,
we would work together to transform the experiences of children,
youth and families that need help for mental health issues. Our
leadership role in this initiative reflects our commitment and capacity
to bring together providers in Halton as we all strive towards a world
where children, youth and their families have access to mental health
services and other supports that meet their needs.
Ensuring families have access to a clearly defined basket of core
services, are confident in the quality of their care and treatment and
know how services connect and how systems work together is
our mandate. Through the guided work of our Core Service and
Community Plan working groups established in 2015, three core
service priorities were established as well as three community
priorities in 2016. ROCK is proud to collaborate with our many
partners to strengthen Halton’s community-based system for
delivering mental health services for children and youth and we
wish to thank our partners for their tireless work throughout 2016
and their commitment to meeting these priorities moving forward. We
invite you to read page six of our Annual Report to see the summary
of core service and community priorities.
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In addition to defining core services and making our system more

transparent to parents and young people, as well as those who help
families find the services they need, the Moving on Mental Health
strategy also means a new MCYS funding model that will recognize
individual community population and need, so agencies can respond
effectively to local demands. ROCK, as lead agency, is accountable
to the Ministry in ensuring core service providers are collaborating
effectively with other services that play a role in young peoples’ lives,
such as schools, OEYCs, those working in primary care and other
agencies. The core mental health services available in our community,
along with other specialized services, will help us build a stronger,
more coherent and accountable system of care. We continue to await
the MCYS’s legislative and regulatory framework that will enshrine
the accountability of lead community-based mental health agencies
so that agencies and service providers across the province are held
to the same standard of care.
With respect to standard of care, a further reflection of our growth
as the lead in coordinating multiple children and youth services
across Halton and our commitment to high quality care is our move
to a new accreditation agency. In 2017, we will change from the
Canadian Centre for Accreditation to Accreditation Canada. A new
accreditation assessment through Accreditation Canada will provide
a more rigorous, independent, and objective third-party assessment
of the quality of care that we provide and measure our performance
using standards built upon best practices in governance, leadership,
and management.
Accreditation is an ongoing process of assessing health and
social services organizations against standards of excellence
to identify what is being done well and what needs to be
improved. Accreditation is important because it helps create better
health care and social services for families and our community.
It allows organizations to understand how to make better use of
their resources, increase efficiency, enhance quality and safety,
and reduce risk. It involves all members of our organization, from
our board of directors to frontline staff as well as members of the
community including clients, families and our community partners.
By introducing a new accreditation program, we commit to fostering
respectful, compassionate, culturally appropriate, and competent

ROCK
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
care that is responsive to the needs, values, beliefs, and preferences
of our clients and their families.
While the work we have been doing and continue to do is exciting,
it did mean that a very important ROCK project had to be temporarily
postponed - the $6M expansion of our Pearl Street facility. We are
pleased to announce that we are back on track.
This project will enhance ROCK’s mission and vision by increasing
the number of children and youth that we are able to serve, thereby
allowing us to provide necessary prevention and intervention services
in a timely fashion and introduce new programming for children and
youth and their families - all under one roof.
The original capacity of our 471 Pearl Street location was 400
families annually. ROCK now provides services to 7,000 families,
with a projected 50 per cent increase in demand for children’s
mental health services alone by the year 2020. In response to the
increased demand for services, we are planning a 20,000 sq.ft....
expansion, including a three-story addition, that will be fullyaccessible and environmentally-friendly. The expansion will allow
ROCK to reduce overhead costs and better serve the needs of our
clients, staff and community.
Our capital campaign has just begun and we look forward to
providing more details soon.
As the Moving on Mental Health Initiative states, “Every child
and young person deserves support to reach their full potential –
and our communities and our province need them to realize that
potential. Children and young people deserve a mental health
system that delivers services and supports that respond quickly and
comprehensively to their needs, as close to home as possible.” We
couldn’t agree more.

Glenn Urbshas, Board Chair
VP Operations
JNE Consulting

Neil Oliver
Vice President, Metroland
Media Group

Zamal Whyte
Treasurer

Roger Wilkie
Halton Regional Police
Service Superintendent

RBC Financial Planner
Investment Retirement Planning

Ron Rodgers
Secretary
CEO, ROCK

Rosemary Fisher
Partner/Lawyer, Simpson Wigle
Law Office

Scott Luzzi
VP Finance, Power Generation
Services Division,
Siemens Canada Limited

Audra August
Head of People & Culture,
St. Mildred’s-Lightbourn

Angelo Posteraro
Director of Sales, Milton Orthotics
and Wellness Centre

Sincerely,

Ron Rodgers, CEO ROCK
Glenn Urbshas, Chair ROCK Board of Directors
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ABOUT US

ROCK Reach Out Centre for Kids was designated by the Ministry of Child and Youth Services (MCYS)
as the child and youth mental health Lead Agency for Halton in August 2014. With programs and
services that run out of 11 sites and three main offices, ROCK is committed to being inclusive,
client-centred and family-centred. With over 40 years of service in Halton, we are dedicated
to building strong people, strong families and strong communities.

OUR MISSION

Working together to promote and achieve optimal mental health in kids and families.

OUR VISION
Building rock solid people.
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PROGRAM & SERVICE LOCATIONS
ROCK Burlington Office
471 Pearl Street, Burlington

Tansley United Church
2111 Walker’s Line, Burlington

ROCK Oakville Office
504 Iroquois Shore Road Suite 12A, Oakville

Lowville United Church
5800 Guelph Line, Lowville

ROCK Milton Office
400 Bronte Street S. Suite 101, Milton
Georgetown Walk In Clinic
Hillsview Active Living Centre, 318 Guelph Street East
Unit 9, Georgetown
Acton Walk In Clinic
Hillsview Active Living Centre,
415 Queen Street East, Acton
OCC (Our Community Cares) Sites
• 356 Burloak Drive, Burlington
• 702 Surrey Lane, Burlington
Caroline Families First
3305 Harvester Rd., Burlington
Beech Tree Medical
700 Guelph Line, Unit 4, Burlington
Danielle’s Place
895 Brant St., Burlington
Residential Sites
Aberdeen
2262 Lakeshore Road, W., Oakville, ON
OEYC Sites
Cumberland
895 Brant St., Burlington
Aldershot
645 Plains Road East, Burlington,

OEYC Mobile Sites
Village of Tansley Woods Long Term Care Facility
4110 Upper Middle Road, Burlington
Aldershot Library
355 Plains Rd. East, Burlington
Alton Library
3040 Tim Dobbie Drive, Burlington
Appleby Library
676 Appleby Line, Burlington
Brant Hills Library and Community Centre
2255 Brant Street, Burlington
Burlington East Presbyterian Church
505 Walkers Line, Burlington
Central Park
2299 New St., Burlington
Lowville Park
6207 Lowville Park Road, Lowville
Millcroft Park
Millcroft Park Drive, Burlington
Tansley Woods Park
4100 Kilmer Drive, Burlington
St. Christopher’s Church
(community site – seasonal)
662 Guelph Line, Burlington
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MOVING ON MENTAL HEALTH
ROCK AS LEAD AGENCY
Moving on Mental Health is a part of Ontario’s Mental Health
and Addictions Strategy whose goal is to transform the
experiences of children, youth and families that need help for
mental health issues.

Meeting the Needs of our Community:
As the Lead Agency in Halton and working with our community
partners, ROCK has committed to building a system where:

1:

Children, youth and their
families have access to
a clearly defined basket
of core services; and
confidence in the quality of
care and treatment.

2:

Sectors (MOHLTC, EDU,
and MCYS) work together –
across the continuum – to
plan and deliver child
and youth mental
health care.

As a result, families will know
how services connect and how
systems work together and
Professionals, such as teachers
and family doctors, will be
clear about pathways.
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OUR COMMUNITY PRIORITIES
PRIORITY 1:
Enhance the current pathway between
the Children’s and Adult Mental Health Systems
PRIORITY 2:
Establish pathways to appropriate Francophone specific
services through a strengthened relationship with
Francophone School Boards
PRIORITY 3:
Support continued movement towards inclusive service
provision for all Children and Youth Mental Health Services

CORE SERVICE PRIORITIES
PRIORITY 1:
Pursue opportunities to create a “Coordinated System of
Access” for infants/children/youth/families into our Core
Service Agencies.
PRIORITY 2:
Align all Programs and Services into the most appropriate
Core Service Detail Code, while implementing Consistent
Definitions and creating accurate service targets.
PRIORITY 3:
Build an understanding of the level of Client Service Need
for all children/youth as they enter into, progress through,
and exit from service across all CSAs.

OUR 2016
COMMUNITY PARTNERS
ROCK is proud to collaborate with our many partners to strengthen our community-based
system for delivering mental health services for children and youth in Halton.

• ADAPT
• Burlington Economic Development Corporation
• Bob Rumball Centre for the Deaf/PAH!
• Canadian Mental Health Association
• Caroline Medical Group
• Central West Specialized Developmental Services
• Children’s Aid Society
• City of Burlington Parks and Recreation
• CMHA Halton
• Community Living Burlington
• Community Living North Halton
• Conseil Scolaire Viamonde
• CYP
• Elizabeth Fry Society
• ErinoakKids Centre for Treatment and Development
• Halton Area Municipal Fire Departments
• Halton Catholic District School Board
• Halton District School Board
• Halton Healthcare Services
• Halton Mississauga LHIN
• Halton Multicultural Connections
• Halton Regional Children’s & Health Services
• Halton Regional Support and Housing
• Halton Regional Police Services
• Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant LHIN
• Hope Place
• Joseph Brant Hospital
• Kerr Street Ministries
• Kerry’s Place Autism Services

• Links2Care North Halton
• Le Conseil scolaire catholique MonAvenir
• McMaster Children’s Hospital
• Milton Community Resource Centre
• Nelson Youth Centre
• North Halton Mental Health Clinic
• Oakville Parent-Child Centre
• OEYC (Oakville, Milton, North Halton)
• Ontario Centres of Excellence
• Our Kids Network
• Parents for Children’s Mental Health
• Provincial Schools
• Positive Space Network Halton
• Radius
• SAVIS
• The New Mentality
• THRIVE Counselling
• Woodview Mental Health and
Autism Services
• YMCA Burlington Hamilton, Burlington, Brantford
• YMCA of Greater Toronto
• YMCA Oakville
• United Way Halton
& Hamilton
• Youth Justice/
Probation and
Youth Mental
Health
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% OF CLIENTS SERVED BY SERVICE:
FISCAL YEAR 2016
# of Unique Clients Served
Behaviour%Management/ParenKng%
Groups%
6%%
Behaviour%Management/ParenKng%
Groups%
Intensive%Services%
6%%
4%%

Psychology%
2%%
Psychology%
2%%

ABA%
1%%
ABA%
1%%

Total&Number&of&Clients&Served&
2016917:&
Total&Number&of&Clients&Served&
3,078;OEYC%
2016917:&

Intensive%Services%
4%%

OEYC
Brief Services/Walk In
Therapy
YAY/OCC
Crisis
Intensive Services
Behaviour Management
/Parenting Groups
Psychology
ABA

Crisis%
6%%

OEYC%
35%%

Crisis%
6%%
YAY/OCC%
6%%

OEYC%
35%%

YAY/OCC%
6%%
Therapy%
6%%
Therapy%
6%%
Brief%Services%(including%Walk;In)%
34%%
Brief%Services%(including%Walk;In)%
34%%
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4,341%;Other%ROCK%
3,078;OEYC%
programs%and%services%
4,341%;Other%ROCK%
ROCK%saw%an%8%%increase%in%
programs%and%services%

clients%over%the%previous%year.%
ROCK%saw%an%8%%increase%in%
clients%over%the%previous%year.%

FINANCIAL STATEMENT:
REVENUE 2016-17
Investment%and%other%
Service%A%User%Fees%
Dona>ons% 1%%
2%%
1%%

Ministry%of%Health%
1%%
Federal%funding%
0%%

Total&Revenue&for&2016217:&

MCYS
Region Grants
Other Grants
Ministry of Education
Service - User Fees
Donations
Investment and other
Ministry of Health
Federal Funding

Ministry%of%Educa>on%
7%%

$11,193,156%

*MCYS%A%Ministry%of%Child%and%
Youth%Services%

Other%Grants%
14%%

Region%Grants%
13%%

MCYS%
61%%
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT:
EXPENDITURES 2016-17
Maintenance(and(Repairs(
Insurance(
1%(
1%(
Travel(
UEliEes(
1%(
1%(

Total&Expenditures&for&
2016617:&

Maintenance(and(Repairs(
Insurance(
1%(
1%( CommunicaEons(
Travel(
Training,(Memberships,(and(AdverEsing(
1%(
UEliEes(
1%(1%(
1%(
CommunicaEons(
1%(

$11,306,960(
Total&Expenditures&for&

2016617:&

AmorEzaEon(
2%(

$11,306,960(

Community@Based(Training(
2%(

Other(Supplies(and(Equipment(
3%(

sed(Training(

Purchased(Services(
4%(

ment(

Occupancy(costs(
4%(
Salaries(and(Beneﬁts(
79%(

es(

osts(
Salaries(and(Beneﬁts(
79%(
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Insurance
Utilities
Maintenance and Repairs
Travel
Communication
Training, Memberships
& Advertising
Amortization
Community Based Training
Other Supplies and Equipment
Purchased Services
Occupancy Costs
Salaries and Benefits

CENTRE OF LEARNING
ROCK’s Centre of Learning provides training, workshops and placements
to support the development of emerging and practicing professionals in
the field of Children’s Mental Health Services. Providing quality placement,
practica, residency and internship opportunities for emerging professionals
further expands our service delivery capacity for clients.
2016 Highlights
On-line Learning
ROCK’s Centre of Learning will soon launch ROCKONLEARN.CA, our new
Learning Management System (LMS). This online learning tool is uniquely
geared to enhance opportunities for training in the non-profit, health and
community service sector.
Expected to launch in late 2018, ROCKONLEARN.CA will offer a cost
effective platform that allows for hosting and development of e-learning.
Working with all manner of subject experts, our e-learning development
team will offer affordable, creative and innovative e-learning modules that
will offer e-learning for staff, clients/patients and partner organizations.
Clinical Supervision
Our Clinical Supervision program continues to expand. In 2016, many outside
therapists in private practice and professional in other organizations seeking
clinical consultation and reflective supervision as part of their ongoing
professional development or to meet regulatory college requirements sought
the expertise of our supervisors either in person at one of our sites or online.
Student Placements
ROCK welcomed dozens of students and post-graduate Interns at ROCK
throughout the academic year in 2016, several of whom have been
hired on as staff at ROCK. Our post-graduate Internship program is very
attractive to graduates who are interested in enhancing their brief therapy
skills through supervised practice at our walk-in clinic.

WINDZ INSTITUTE
The Windz Institute is a division of ROCK’s Centre of
Learning and is the home of brief narrative therapy
training and research. Based in our Oakville office,
Windz Institute offers workshops and certificate
programs annually and provides consultation to
organizations and communities’ interested in
adopting a competency–oriented philosophy and
practice in brief therapy settings.
Windz welcomed hundreds of participant from
across the country throughout 2016. Students,
ROCK staff and outside professionals successfully
completed our Certificate Programs in Brief and
Narrative Therapy or attended one of our one- and
two-day workshops featuring guest speakers from
Canada and the U.S.
Off-site Training
In 2016, Windz was invited to several colleges and
universities, children’s mental health organizations,
hospitals and other organizations across Canada
to provide Walk-In Clinic Implementation
consultations to assist agencies to implement walkin clinics and brief services. Our trainers offered
individualized staff training on brief and narrative
therapy, travelling to organizations in areas such
as Muskoka, Owen Sound, Toronto, Haliburton,
Welland, London, Montreal and other communities.
Off site training will continue to be an integral part
of ROCK’s commitment to bringing development
opportunities to staff, students, clients and
community organizations locally and abroad.
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FASD COLLABORATIVE
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) is an umbrella term referring to a range of irreversible brain injuries that can result from
prenatal exposure to alcohol that can cause lifelong deficits. It is estimated that 1 out of every 100 babies are affected by prenatal
exposure to alcohol (Health Canada 2006). The effects may include impairments in cognition, attention, memory, processing, sensory,
communication, motor skills, executive functioning and adaptive functioning, which significantly impact the person’s capacity to
benefit from and participate socially and economically in community life.
In 2010, the Halton Community developed a FASD Collaborative, which currently has 12-signed agencies and multiple community
partners cross-sector. Currently, ROCK is the lead Agency for this Initiative. With a 3-year Ontario Trillium grant, received in 2013,
the Collaborative was able to hire a part-time Coordinator and established a strategic plan with long-term objectives including the
development of five action tables addressing Prevention, Intervention, Assessment & Diagnosis, Parent Support & Advocacy and Justice.
Our purpose is to respond to the unique needs of children/youth/adults (birth to 24 years) and their families affected by FASD,
ensuring that FASD can be identified early and that residents of Halton who are living with the effects of FASD and their families/
caregivers receive the support they need to live satisfying lives.

2016 Highlights

Since its launch, our Collaborative continues to meet and
grow. The following are some of the achievements to
date of the Halton FASD Collaborative:
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• FASD Awareness Day featuring Dr. Kaitlyn McLachlan
• Halton FASD Resource Team launched in September
2016 providing awareness presentation, FASD
2-day training and Case Conferences to the Halton
Community
• Grant submitted in December 2016 to the Ontario
Trillium Foundation for a Diagnostic Clinic
and Coordinator.
• Grant submitted in December 2016 to the Halton
Region Community Investment Fund for Camp
Unity and a Leaders in
Training Program for youth in high school.
• Reach for IT! partnership with Halton Regional
Police Services, continues to grow offering
more events to youth and families.
• Parent Support Group meets monthly.

COMMUNITY AND
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
ROCK’s Community and Youth Development programs have had another successful year. The staff within these communitybased programs continue to work tirelessly with our families and their children across the entire Halton Region. With the
help of a multitude of volunteers and community partners, these programs have had a combined impact of offering support
to over 1,600 parents, caregivers, children and youth – and these numbers continue to grow.
These forward-thinking, community-based, family-focussed programs include: Youth Aiding Youth, Our Community Cares,
the Positive Space Network, and Halton Families for Families.
These programs continue to operate each year through generous donations from community donors, local and provincial
foundations, and fundraising events. Some of our funders from 2016 include: The Joyce Foundation, RBC, Halton and
Hamilton United Way, The Ontario Trillium Foundation, Bell Let’s Talk, the Winch Golf Tournament and the Game-On Ball
Hockey Tournament.

Youth Aiding Youth
• Created an additional 10-week social skills group in Acton
and a new 10-week Girl Talk program in Burlington.
• Created an additional in-school social skills group in Milton.
• Had a one-on-one volunteer win the Volunteer Halton:
Community Volunteer Award for Burlington.

that go that extra mile to support children struggling with
their mental wellness.
• Working on the development of a parent advisory
committee at ROCK called the “ROCK Reach Out Committee”.
• Regularly has anywhere from 40-80 people attending
their monthly Family Night Socials.

Our Community Cares
• Offered regular “Community Conversations Nights” for the
local residents in partnership with Halton Regional Police
Service and Halton Community Housing Corp.
• A parent from the Halton Families for Families program is
facilitating a “Parent Talk” program for parents struggling
with mental health concerns in their household.
• Have 17 families that are being sponsored to receive the
Halton Fresh Food Box through St. Vincent de Paul.

Positive Space Network
• Over 50 LGBTQ+ youth attended our
drop-in each week in North Oakville.
• The development of five online
training modules for agencies
to create safe spaces in
their workplace.
• Approximately 200
people attended
our Annual Pride Day
event at Central Park
in Burlington.

Halton Families For Families
• Created a new “Community Champion Award” for schools
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NEW SPACE NEW OPPORTUNITIES

We’re Growing! Working with our community to achieve our goal
to fund the Expansion of the Burlington Office on Pearl Street.

ROCK’s Burlington location is growing. The original capacity of this location was to serve 400 families
annually. Today, ROCK provides services to 15,000 families, with a projected 50 per cent increase in
demand for children’s mental health services by the year 2020. In response to the increased demand for
services, ROCK has planned a 20,000 square foot expansion of our 471 Pearl Street building that includes
a three-story addition, The fully accessible and environmentally-friendly expansion will allow ROCK to
better serve the needs of our clients, staff and community.

This new building will allow ROCK to grow, develop, and increase our service
to respond to the growing needs of our increasingly diverse community.

Artist Rendering of Redevelopment | Bortolotto
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THANK YOU TO OUR MANY
GENEROUS SPONSORS

It is with sincere gratitude that we thank all of our
many sponsors for their generous donations and
ongoing commitment to children’s mental health.
*This is not an exhaustive list
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